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BGSU Receives $21,742
In 2 Grants From NSF
Bowling Green State University has received two National Science Foundation
grants
totaling
$21,742,
President Ralph (!. Harshman announced.
An f 11,248 Institutional Grant
for Science will he used to support scientific activities in tin1
physical and natural sciences and
in some social sciences where laboratory work is a part of the instructional program.
Dr. Harshmau said this is the
third year in which the NSK has
made this type of grant to ■elected universities and colleges in the
United States, and the first time

Cigarette Ads Out
Of College Papers
Most of the major cigarette
manufacturers have
decided to
stop advertising in college newspapers, magazines, and football
programs.
(Jeorge V. Allen, president of
the Tobacco Institute, explains,
"The industry's position has always been that smoking Us an
adult custom. To avoid any confusion or misconception in the
public mind as to this position, a
number of member companies of
the Tobacco Institute, I understand, have decided to discontinue
college advertising and promotional activities."

one has been awarded to lU.SU.
The second award for $10,MHis to be used by the depaitmcnt
of chemistry to purchase equipment for instrumental analysis instruction, laboratory instruction,
advanced course activities for
qualified undergraduates, ami for
undergraduate chemistry research.
During the past year BGSU has
received more than $128,000 in
grants from the NSK; Ohio Department of Education; Midwest
Program on Airborne Television
Instruction; Department of Health,
Education and Welfare; Upjohn
Company; and the Cleveland Procurement Division of the U.S.
Army.
The awards are being used for
projects such as advanced work in
chemistry; promotion of television
use in
instruction; to support
graduate fellowship programs in
English; fo i research in glacial
geology and geomorphology, bird
orientation, and
undergraduate
science; and institutes for college
geology teachers and high school
chemistry and mathematics teachers.
Candidates lor August qradua
lion ar. advised at Ihii time to
hare their measurement, taken lor
cap and sown at the University
Bookstore in the Union. Deadline
lor this is Auqust 1. No cash is
needed at the time of the order.
Also. graduation announcements
are now available at the University Bookstore.
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Trustees Approve Budget,
Commend President Harshman
The Bowlinjr Green State
University Trustees, meeting
for the first time in the new
Administration I: u i I <l i n r.
Monday, approved an educational and general budget
for 1968-64 of more than $!) million. The new !<ii<L:rt is approximately f I million more than the
1962-63 badges.
In other aetions the trustees:
• Paid tribute to Dr. Ralph
(I. Harshman, retiring president,

for the "remarkably wonderful
job" he has done in the past two
years. The board approved a twomonth vacation at full pay for

New Business Course
To Benefit Teachers
Business Kdueation Mil, Foundations of Business Kdueation,
will be offered for the first time
in the fall of 1968, l>r. Mearl It.
Gothrie, Chairman of the department of business edueation, has

■nnouncad.

The course is designed to give
the business teachers of the area
an opportunity to continue their
graduate study daring the regular
academic year.
Upon satisfactory completion
of the course requirements three
graduate credits will bo issuetl.

President Harshman when his
term expires August 31.
•
Approved a recommendation by President Harshman that
the old administration building
be named University Hall. The
building is being converted to
classroom and faculty office use.
•
Authorized the Incoming
president, l>r. William T. Jerome
III, to go on the payroll effective
Sept. 1.
•
Accepted the resignation of
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, president
emeritus, as professor of higher
education, effective June 30.
•
Authorized the State Director of Public Works to prepare
a study of health service needs
and plan a new health service
building.
• Authorised the drawing of
preliminary plans for the utilization of the University owned house
at 818 Ridge St. as an auxiliary
health service center for use beginning in September.
•
Approved
a
resolution
authorizing the University Honshu.' Commission to proceed with
an agreement to purchase a home
on Hillcrcst Drive as the residence
for the Incoming president.

President Appoints
BG Relations Head
Bowling Green Slate University
President Ralph ti. Harshman has
announced the immediate appointment of James E. Hof as acting
director of University relations.
In his announcement Dr. Hitrshman said Mr. llof will continue to
serve as director of alumni services and as executive director.
Bowling Green Slate University
Foundation. Inc.
Mr. Hof was graduated from
BGSU with the bachelor of arts
degree in 1960. He received his
master of arts degre
University in 1981 iiufl VHls >ntr
Instructor in speech foj/one year

• Asked the State Controlling Board for funds for a new
boiler in the University Heating
Plant.

Dr. Duane E. Tucker:

WBGU-TV, Channel 70, To Offer Variety Of Programs
WBGU-TV, Bowlinjf Green
State University's new educational television station, will
offer
varied
family-type
shows, collejjc-level courses,
and local live programs, when
it goes on the air early next year

DR. DUANE E. TUCKER, station manager of WBGU-TV and assistant prolessor ol speech, adjusts Uw aperture on the lens of on* of the University's two
television camera*.

over channel 70.
The station, which recently
was granted a construction permit
V" the Federal Communications
Commission, will be on the air
two hours a day, five days a week,
during the early evening hours,
stated Dr. Duane K. Tucker, assistant professor of speech and the
station general manager.
Dr. Tucker said WBGU-TV has
become an affiliate of the National Educational Television Network (NKT) and will be able to
telecast up to 10 hours of programs provided by the network
each week. NET program selections currently range from an internationally acclaimed series of
Shakespearean dramas, "The Age
of Kings/' to a series dealing
with jazz music. The professor
also said the family-oriented NET
programs are divided into six
categories: humanities, fine arts,
science, social science, children's
programs, and public affairs.
Also available to the BGSU
station will be programs produced
by the University of Michigan and

other educational television production centers, various U.S. and
foreign government films and college com os from the National Instructional Television Library.
Local live n:"i;;iams w-ll be prepared and telecast by students in
the University's television studios
in South Hall.
WBGU-TV is the seventh educational TV station in Ohio, and
will become a member of the
Ohio Educational Television Network. In its first phase of development the network will Include
stations located at Toledo University, the Ohio State University,
Miami University, University of
Cincinnati, Kent State Unversity,
University of Akron, and BGSU.
The station's 1,000-watt transmitter, with 10,000-watt effective
radiated power, will be installed
on the eleventh floor of the new
Administration Bldg. this fall. The
antenna and accompanying tower
will be located on the top of the
same building.
The grade-A coverage area of
WBGU-TV will be within a sevenmile radius of the antenna, stated
Dr. Tucker. Persons with outdoor
antennas will be able to receive
the signal up to 30 miles away.
Area residents without all-channel
TV receivers will need an inexpensive converter installed in their
sets to receive channel 70's signal.

lames E. Hoi
before joining the Sunbeam nilporation for a five-year period in
1962.

Returning t« BGSU in 1951 as
admissions officer. Mr. Hot was
appointed acting director of admissions ill I960 and director of
alumni services several months
later. He holds the faculty rank of
assistant professor.
Mr.
llof
succeeds
Edward
Rhine, who joined the admissions
staff at the Ohio Stale University.
A Navy veteran, Mr. Hof Is
married ami has five children. He
resides at 310 (iarden Courl,
Bowling Green.

Bookman's Club Exhibit
Attracts 30 Companies
More than 30 major publishing
companies are represented at the
Ohio Bookman's Club Annual
Book Exhibit being held today in
the Ballroom. Exhibit hours are
from II a.m. to 3 p.m.
The textbook display is held
each summer at Ohio's state universities in cooperation with approximately -10 Ohio book clubs.
Representatives from the clubs
display textbook and educutional
material and invite college students and faculty members to
view them.
The free public event includes
displays of textbooks and allied
teaching materials in all fields of
instruction from the elementary
through the secondary levels.
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11-Month Institute
Begins In Math
The mathematics department of
the University, under a National
Science Foundation grunt, will
conduct an Academic Year Institute in mathematics with a related
summer program for .'10 secondary
schrol teachers.
The Institute will be held from
July IK, IMS, through June 7. 1064,
On campus. The program will be
divided into a sequence for instructional personnel and into a

supervisory sequence.

UNIT HONORED- Bowling Grocn Stall University's Air Fore* Reserve Of
fleers Training Corp* detachment has been "commanded In recognition of con
eialent and devoted service In aselitlng the USAF Recruiting Service and In
appreciation of conscientious olforts towards Ihe advancement of peace through
air power." Accepting the certlllcale is the detachments commander. Malor
Warren E. Peters (loll) from Captain John DeVoU. Cleveland recruiting officer.
Looking on Is Dean William F. Schmells of the College ol Business Administration.

Publications Office To Produce
Newsletter, Magazine, Handbooks
Summer issues of the
Alumni Newsletter, University Magazine, Freshman and
Student Handbooks, and several smaller publications,
will be published in July and
August by the University Office
of Publications.
Other books being planned by
the Publications Office Include a
pocket-aixed Cadet Qnidc for the
Air Force ROTC, it new edition
of the Guide to the Campus anil
Campua Map, and a folder containing the University Parking
It.'filiations.
The Magaslne Is one ol four
published throughout the year and
mailed to alumni and parents ol
University students. It has a clr
culation ol more than 21.000 and
contains articles about various
phases of University life and Ihe
academic program. It will be published In August.
The Alumni Newsletter will
contain reports of elections to the
Alumni Board of Directors, alumni officers, and results of the
Annual Alumni Giving fund for
L062-68. It also will Include the
names of several thousand contributors to the Alumni Kuntl.
Freshman and Student Handbooks contain information for new

throughout the academic year, the
Student Handbook this year will
Include an annotated Code Book.
This will contain stale and municipal statutes of special interest and
concern lo students. University
Regulations, and the constitutions
of various official student organisations.
The (iuidc to the Campus is
brought up-to-date annually to illelude new University buildings
and other facilities. These are
drawn on a campus map, which
has been prepared, ami is kept
up-to-date by Prof. Willard Wunkelntan, Chairman Of the Department of Art.
The View Hook, which is published for the Admissions Office,
contains approximately Ml different views of the campus and is
distributed to prospective students
in high schools throughout the
state. It also features six different
views of the campus in color, including a map of the campus in
color.
The "College Howl" television
series will move from CHS to
NBC this fall and will be telecast
in color. The time will be the
same, 5:30 to II p.m. on Sundays.

'
St mien

live on the cam|.In addition to general information and schedules ol events

ZELMANS' '900'
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Two objectives of the institute
arc to provide an intense study
program in mathematics and to
supplement this program with a
practical intern experience program similar to an advanced student teaching program; and to
provide an intensive study program in mathematics supervision
and to supplement this program
with supervisory experience in
public schools.
In order to be eligible for the
Instructional Personnel Sequence,
the participants must have a
bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university, a
minimum grade average of 2.5. a
background in ninthematics beyond
calculus, and at least three years

teaching experience.
The participants in the Supervisory Sequence? must have a
master's degree with major credits
in mathematics.
The members of the Mathematics
Institute who tench the required
courses are: Dr. Frank C. Ogg, professor and department chairman of
mathematics; Dr. Harold K. Tinnappel, professor of mathematics;
Dr. Louis C. (irauc, associate professor of mathematics; Dr. Bruce
It. Vogoli, associate professor of
mathematics; and William
A.
Kirby, instructor of mathematics.
The Buckeye Room will be open
each Friday and Saturday nlghl
until 11 p.m. for Ihe duration ol
summer school. The north door ol
Ihe Union will be open only loi
access to the bowling and billiard
lacilllies housed In Ihe Buckeye
Room.

E

NEWS photographer Terry Wolf
used a dense negative as a (liter over
his 35 mm Pentax Camera to capture
this shot of the eclipse Saturday.

'.•^fflEFo

KODAK
Cameras
Bright new day in
picture-taking pleasure!
With a Kodak fnsfaman'c camera, you load instantly, aufomaticall,, so good pictures are
easier than ever. No threading—
Kodapak film cartridges drop
right inl There are four modelsall with built-in flash—and they
all take color slides, color snaps,
and black and-whiles. Come in
and let us show you.

S15.9S

tilt.
Archery
An all-campus archery tournament has been slated for Thursday. July 25 at 6:30 p.m. on the
archery range.
Entries will be accepted at the
range.

ROGERS DRUG
and CAMERA SHOP
13S NORTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

"WB-GJftm
$<ni/uM Green State UnUietritu
Editor
Phil Alrulla
Business Manager
loe Ryan
Sports Editor
Vernon Churchill
Circulation Manager Jeanne Beaschler
Summe. Stall
Irene Wolfe. Dave
Bennett. Terry Wolf

QUALITY
L

Intramurals
Senior-. Barbara Hursh and
Jerry Tuvell copped the all-campus
mixed doubles tennis championship this week, highlighting intramural activities with a !l-7 win
over Mary Wozniak and Kd Durowski.
Diane Michalka and
Harry
I.iSalle picked up the consolation
championship.
Kntry forms are available at
the Intramural Office, 200 Men's
(iymnusium or from dormitory
counselors.
Sollball
The Golden Grubs swept first
session Itodgers Quadrangle Softball League competition with an
unblemished 5-0 record.
Second place went to the Gruds
(4-l)| third (tie) Yosts and Kcd
Sams (2-3); fifth. Chemistry Department, and Muscle Mashers
(1-4).
In the Conklin League, the
Gardiniers and Sluggers are tiod
for the top spot with 8-0 marks.
The Glass Sox (1-1) arc second; Rex's lloys (1-2), third and
holding down the cellar slot are
The Boys and Browns (0-3).
Basketball
Conklin
League
basketball
standings find the Wileo's (2-0)
leading the league, with Jackson's
(1-0)
second; Koaches, (2-1)
third; Osborne's (0-1) fourth und
Hydrocarbons (0-2) fifth.
Volleyball
The all-campus volleyball tournament was captured by Conklin
Hall Hay Spikers.
The Spikers downed Hodgers
Angels 21-18 in the championship

*
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PAPERBACKS

E

THICK
SHAKE
Enjoy the cool
goodness of a
smooth, thick shake.

Build Your Library at our Expense

The perfect tasta
partner of our Opin
Flime Broiled

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY PAPERBACKS AT

Chefburger.

/

Vl Price

z

z

Student Book Exchange
A

Phone 354-6713
Open 6:30 A.M. to Midnight

530 E. Wooster St

—Come In And Browse—

HAMBURGERS
Timcbiui iiflc—Hi by Btrpr
i Out Srvtona, lM*upoiu 7

Homp of the Worlds Greatest 150 Hamburger!
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Lively Musical 'Wonderful Town/ Now Playing At Huron

"GO HOME. GO WEST, go back when you cam* from." adv.»i N»w
York maqailn* editor Bob Bakor (N«al Fent«r. Holgatt) to aipiring write Ruth
Sherwood (Jan* Graham. GtMntboro. N.C.). Th* ic*ne Is from th* Huron Play
houi* production o| "Wonderful Town." Graham i* presently a BGSU graduate
aulitant in th* speech department. F*nt*r ii a i*ntor In th* College of Education.

Hayes Joins
ROTC Staff
Major John 1). Hayes, who recently returned from the United
Slates
Army's Command and
General staff College at Port
i.eavenworth, Kan., lias joined the
military faeulty of the Army
ROTC detachment at BGSU.
Major Hayes, who replaces the
late Major Lorin y. Hardest;
who died Nov. 18 following injuries received in an automobile
accident, will fill the position of
assistant professor of military
science, and act as adviser to the
MS III cadets.
Beginning as a freshman at
Ohio University in I'.Uli, he an*

rolled in the basic KOTC course.
In the middle of his sophomore
year ho joined the United States
Army anil served in the European
Theatre with the Seventh Army
for the duration of the war.

NEW AD. BLDG. DIRECTORY
First Floor—
Building Security
Bursar and Dormitory Payment!
Housing
Regislrar and Admission!
Second Floor—
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Liberal Arts
Graduate School
Provost
Summer and Off-Campus Programs
Third FloorAuditor Stale of Ohio
Comptroller. Treasurer. University auditor
Student Financial Aid
Fourth FloorDean of Men
Dean of Women
Dean of Students
Women's Program Director
Fil.h FloorPlacement
Sixth FloorMimeographing Service
Director. Non Academic Personnel Services
Snack Bar
Seventh Floor—
Computer Center
Eighth FloorNews Service
Photography Service
University Publications
University Relations
Nlnlh FloorBuildings and Facilities
Food Services
University Architect
Tenth FloorPresident
Vice President

When the music of Leonard
Bernstein is comhined with the
hilaiious book of Josep'.i Fields
and Jerome t'horoilov, the result
can be only "Wonderful Town."
This lively musical comedy began
July 2H and will continue through
Sunday, July 2S at the Huron
Playhouse. Curtain time is S p.m.
KST each evening.
Iinst'd on the prise-winning
play "My Sister Kileen," this
musical originally opened at the
Now York City Winter Garden
on February 26, I9SS. Audiences
and critics alike enthusiastically
pra scd it. Songs sung include: "A
Quiet Girl," "It'i Love." "A Little Kit ill Love," and "Ohio."
The sett nq Is Greenwich VII
lage. The time is 1935. the era of
the Bunny Hug. the Turkey Trot,
and the Wrong Note Rag. Within
this framework lies the hilarious
adventures of two natives of Columbus as they arrive in New
York to begin their careers.
Kuth, played hy Jann liraham
of 'ireensboro, N.C., wants to he
a writer. Her sister Kileen, portrayed by 1'atte Shelton of Cape
(iirardeaii, Mo., wants to be an
actress. The sisters are as unalike
as their talents: Kuth is dark, attractive, and possesses a razorsharp wit; F.ilccn is blonde, bland,
and starry-eyed.
While Kuth faces discouragement in her endeavors, Kileen
manages to collect men of all
sizes, shapes, and personalities.
Wherever they turn they run into characters such as their crooked landlord, Appopolous (Jack
Winget. O idorsville); the wolfish
newspaperman,
("hick
Clark
(Christopher Katier, Fond l)u Lac,
Wi.O; and Frank I.ippencott, the
stuffy and pretentious Walgrecn's
manager (Tom dressier,
Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Neal Fenter ol Holgale plays
the lead male role of Robert Baker.

the editor who at first discourages.
then encourages, and finally falls
In love with Ruth.
Other major characters include
Jan Stuckey of Oak Harbor as
Wreck, the perennial football player, and his dynamo of a wife,
Helen, portrayed by Celeste Kamey of Cleveland Heights. Carole
Williams of Cape (iirardeau. Mo.,
is seen as Helen's mother, Mrs.
Wade.
For t'le annual musical production, it has been a tradition of
the Playhouse to invite Huron
area residents to participate. Local singers, actors, and dancers
can be seen and heard in Jl I roles.
Bolstered by 'J.'i members of the
Playhouse company, these residents entertain in a show which
manages to capture both the exuberant spirit of the S0*l and the
humorous side of an everyday
New York adventure.
Mr. Larry Grlsvard. momber of
the Playhouse staff, and director
of the theatre at Southeast Missouri State College. Is staging the
production. Mr. Norman Noe ol
Huron Is the musical director with
Joyce Morrison assisting as pianist.
Choreographer for the show is
Mrs. Mayley Waite of Norwalk.
Mr. John Hepler, technical director of the Playhouse ami member
of the speech faeulty at BUSU,
is designing the various interior
and exterior sets needed for the
production.
The Playhouse is now taking
reservations
for
"Wonderful
Town." Regular admissions arc
11.50 for adults and S.MI for
children under 12. Bargain hooks
containing six tickets good for any
production may also be purchased
at $7.50. For information and
reservations writs the Huron Playhouse, Huron, Ohio, or call 4384744.

Watanen To Teach
English In Finland
John Watanen Jr.. a Teaching
Fellow in English at BGSU since
1961, has been appointed Fulbrlght Teacher of English at the
University of Oulu, Oulu, Finland, for the 1968-64 academic
year.
Mr. Watanen and his wife, Marie, who taught kindergarten at
Howling
Green's
South
Main
Street School last year, will leave
for Finland hy ship from New
York August 111.
The Watanens presently reside
at 116 S. Main St., Howling
Green,
An All-Campus Record Hop will
be held tomorrow from 8:30 until
11:30 p.m. on the ice skating rink
behind Conklln Hall. In case ol
rain the dance will be held in the
Women's Residence Center North
Dining; Hall. John Garry o| WTOD
Radio will be the disc lockoy.

TO's
Campus Corner
College Variety Store
902 Woosler Street
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS
— 24 Hour —
Developing Service

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St
•

Now Thru
Tuesday

AIR CONDITIONED

Sale of Sales!
Now Going On!

WALT DISNEY'S

SUMMER MAGIC
COMING WED.. JULY 31

IRMA LA DOUCE'

WATCHES
For Gents and Ladies by
Bulova. Elgin, and Hamilton.

Up to 50% oft!
•

ENJOY DINNER WITH US
Special Dinner Menu for Ghildren

Motor John D. Hayes
In ll'41t he was graduated from
Ohio University, anil was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in
the Army Reserve. After teaching
in Dennison, Ohio, for one year,
he decided on the military as a
career, and served in Korea for
16 months. From 1968 until 1968
he was stationed in Washington,
D.C. with the Headquarters Joint
Task Force Seven, which was responsible for all atomic testing
outside of the United States.
Resides the Army's Command
and General Staff College, Major
Hayes has attended the Advanced
Infantry School at Fort Renning,
Ga. He also was stationed in Tehran, Iran, for one year as a military adviser to the Imperial Iranian Army.
Major Hayes, who has been in
the service for 16 years, is married and has five children. He
resides at 127 Lehmann Ave.,
Bowling Green.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
Alpine private dining room with capacity of 125

Dining Room Open
11 a.m.—11 p.m.
Sunday 12 to 7 p.m.

Bowling Green
117 North Main Street
Telephone 353-0512

Findlay
3012 N. Main St.

If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary be sure to tell our singing waitress.
Playing nightly in our Dining Room, Win Sconberg at the
Hammond Organ. Vern will be playing your favorite melodies during the supper hour.

Petti'* Glfine Village
Kestaulant
Member: American Express
—Carte Blanche

Recommended by
Duncan 1 lines

GLASSWARE
10 Patterns on Fostoria
Stemware.

Now at V2 Price!
*

LEATHER GOODS
Bill Folds. French Purses.
Key Cases, Cigarette Cases.

Now 50% off
COSTUME JEWELRY
V2 Price
Bracelets. Necklaces
and Pins

200 EARRINGS at
50c a pair
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18 Take Part
In Institute

Study Opens In Geology

Kightccn high school teachers
are participating in a 10-week
Summer Institute in
Physical
Chemistry at IKiSU. The program,
which hegan June 10, is supported
by a National Science Foundation

grub
Designed to give the teachers
u full course in physical chemistry, the Institute includes a coordinated program of conferences
and working sessions dealing with
the relationship of physical chemistry to the chemical bond approach and the chemical education
material study curricula. The participants also will be given a refresher course in mathematics,
especially the calculus, ami have
an opportunity to construct orbital models and other equipment

Cade! John W. Lucas It shown being presented ths Vice Commandani'ii
Award by LI. Col. Delmuth E. Ebsrhard. lummer training units commander, following Lucas's selection as one ol th* 10 most outstanding cadsts during ths
Air Forco ROTC's summer training at Lockbourns Air Bass.

Lucas Outstanding Cadet
J«hn W. Lucas, a 11H>.'1 jrriuluuU- *>f IUiSU, has been selected as
one of the 1U most outstanding
cadets of more than 1M0 men undergoing summer training at
liockhuurne
Air Force
llase,
Columbus, which he^an June 18
and ended July 13.
Summer training is an Integral
part of the Air Force ROTC program at IUiSU, which all advanced corps cadets undergo.
Cadet LUCM was selected as the
top ni.m in his flight, unit received
the
Vice-Commandant's
Award, and was recommended for
a lu'iTiilar Air Force Commission.
At IUISU Cadet Lucas majored
in language! In the College of
Liberal Arts, and since then has
been
assigned
to
Weisbnilen,
(let many, as an intelligence officer. Prior to reporting to Ktirope,
Lucas will undergo a 10-day
special training course at WrightPatteraon Air Force Hasc, Dayton.
During Lucas' senior year at
lujsir, he was president of the Interfraternity
Council and the

lleta Thetu I'i social fraternity.
He was also a recipient of the
Sidney Frohman Award and a
member uf the Student Council.

Peace Corps Trainees
To Hear Gardinier Talk
Dr. David K. Cardinier. assistant professor of history at IHJSU,
will present lectures today through
Saturday, July 21 on the history
of the Catnerooni before k- Peace
Corps volunteers currently training at Ohio University.
The volunteers will he the second contingent of teachers to he
sent by the Peace Corps to West
Cameroon, the English-speaking
province of the Federal Republic
of the Cameroons.
Dr. (lardtnier spent the summer
of \\"'-'l in the Cameroons on a
research grant from the Social
Science Research Council and is
author of the forthcoming book,
"Cameroons: United Nations Challenge To French Policy."

A prime objective of the Institute, according to Or. W. Heinlen >lull, chairman of the BQ8U
chemistry department, is to teach
the course in a way that will
make the maximum contribution
to the participant's service as a
teacher, while at the same time
equipping him to study more advanced courses in chemistry. The
teachers may earn 12 semester
hours of graduate credit during
the Institute.
The NSF grant provide! each
teacher with a stipend up to $7f>0
plus allowances for dc|>vndcnts
and travel.
This is the seventh NSF-sponsored in-service institute for high
school teachers which the IUISU
chemistry department has conducted.

Twenty-nine geology teachers
from throughout the United
States are participating in an
eight-week
Summer
Institute
Ground Water Geology program
which began July 10 at IIGSU.
Supported by a National Science
Foundation grant, the Institute is
under the direction of Dr. John
K. Coash, chairman of the University geology department.

dependents and travel. A portion
of the grant will be used for administrative costs, supplies and
related items.
CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT: 3 room houu with bath.
SSO p«r month, available August 1.
Call: 354 2264.

Dr. Coash said the course will
be conducted by visiting lecturers
from the Ground Water Branch
of the U. S. Geological Survey,
the Ohio State Geological Survey
and by geologists and engineers
from various colleges and universities. Dr. Coash and Dr.
Charles C. Kich, assistant professor of geology at the University, also will provide instruction.
In addition to classroom and
laboratory work, the group will
take two area field trips and spend
the final week of the institute on
■ field trip to southern Ohio and
northern Kentucky.
Kach participant will receive a
$000 stipend plus allowances for

SOUTH
SIDE

/L CARRY
\J OUT

PARTY FOODS < rod BEVERAGES

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mori, lo Thurs. 9-11
Fri. and Sal. 9-12
Sun 9-10
CORNER NAPOLEON
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352-4581

THE CLOTHES RACK
Final Summer Clearance
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES

Kaufman's
Meals Anytime
UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE

Savings up to 50% Off Regular Price
On Our ENTIRE STOCK of
Mens and Ladies Fine Sportswear

- BARGAINS ON ALL FLOORS -

Featuring
Fine Steaks
and
Seafoods
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